Business and Tourism
Questions asked.
Where would you locate additional employment land?
Designate land for tourism activities. Would you support a heritage walking trail?
What do you think of the Harwoods and Nyetimber Wines proposals?
What stops business expanding?
1. We would you like mobile phone coverage please. Broadband connectivity is problematic.
Could this also be improved?
2. Broadband and mobile phone connectivity is an issue.
3. Need better broadband speeds to enable working from home.
4. Broadband access is a real issue for us Nyetimber Farm RH20 2HH.
5. A walking route might help us to support a village cafe/tea room, meeting place type facility.
6. Houses in Mill Road have very poor or no mobile network reception.
7. Tourism is a good idea. Local businesses should benefit.(But no Pokémon!)
8. Brinsbury business and education park is an excellent idea. It would integrate well with the
existing activities on sight. The road is fit for purpose.
9. Support the walking route idea.
10. Brinsbury/Harwoods proposal is excellent.
11. I second the Brinsbury Harwood proposal.
12. A historic walking route is brilliant idea to include Monk Mead woods, Home of the D Day
Canadian Allied landing Group headquarters. But Monk Mead Lane traffic speeds need
reducing.
13. Could the spraying of the vines be more environmentally friendly.
14. Roundabout hotel, A spa would be an added asset to the hotel and community and improve
paying visitors numbers.
15. Old Haglands RH 20 2Q - broadband okay around 45 Mb Mobile phone on three or EEE/BT is
erratic.
16. Roundabout hotel should be allowed to offer more facilities such as SPA/swimming.
17. Communication is not as effective as it needs to be. Do not always get the full picture. People
are more receptive to change if they know what is going on. Today is excellent but month to
months poor.
18. Approve a marked walking route. Do not see the need for more businesses-Traffic issues, not
necessarily local employment.
19. Good idea for an historic walking route.
20. Walking route is brilliant. The roads in the village are now too busy to be safe particularly Monk
Mead Lane.
21. We need to keep all agricultural/horticultural land of this use only.
22. Yes I support a walking route also support stopping employment land being used for housing.
23. Keep the footpaths clear - Southlands Farm
24. Protect farmland and encourage diversification for future generations.
25. Yes I support a walking route also support stopping employment land being used for housing.
26. What about a Wine Route for tourism?
27. Good bus service is essential to people who are unable to drive.
28. The huge viniculture industry in West Chillington should more than cover the local employment
issues.
29. Do not support the Moralee Farm application(llamas). Leave greenfield site alone!
30. Council does not communicate with residents.(Email address provided)
31. I have spoken to Nyetimber today about the lack of communication on the conversion of the
golf club to a vineyard. The use of demolition equipment to destroy the site before planting is

the most aggressive form of agriculture I have witnessed. Please urge for more communication
on their activities Will native species be planted in proposed woodland ?
32. We like the idea of a historical walking route and improved parking points. I support the
Brinsbury education park.
33. Think the historical walking routes is a good idea. Employment land should be kept as that so
there is employment locally for people to avoid traffic congestion.
34. Stop all destruction of greenfield sites.
35. No building on greenfield sites.
36. Leave greenfield sites alone - do not support Moralee. Improved footpaths. Landowners to be
more responsible.
37. Economic use of agricultural land is essential the good of the area. Therefore use it as is
required; even for small businesses.
38. Nyetimber vineyard building work-Didn't realise how much was going on! Narrow lanes for
access but could be good for local employment.
39. Local businesses do not always employ local people. What is the need for more businesses
unless they fit in the rule context. Communication is poor (Little know about the drastic
conversion of the golf club in advance) Communication planned but never happened. Big
mistake.
40. Yes the historic walking route would be very good.
41. Broadband is non-existent at the north end of Bradford Bridge Road. Unacceptable at the end
of the 20th century.
42. Like the idea of a marked walking route to take in pubs and shops. Footpaths will need to be
better maintained though.
43. Private comment about business. I was sorry to see the golf course close.
44. Protect local agriculture.
45. The arrogant ‘development' at Haglands/Southland should be stopped utterly. No problem with
alpacas just with the plan.
46. No to housing on the llama farm.
47. Historic walking route and why not vineyard walking route?
48. Good to keep Nyetimber tankers off narrow roads.
49. Decent broadband would be an asset to the village.
50. We should encourage full-time and part-time employment in the parish.
51. Footpath group/clubs would encourage walking and maintenance.
52. We must ensure that all the bus services remain.
53. Have no objection to Harwoods relocating or to Nyetimber expansion. Not happy about the
llama farm building application, no problem with llamas themselves!
54. Tree and shrub planting after the Nyetimber planting should be native trees.
55. Tourism; Fantastic idea. Better form of industry for our beautiful village. Promote the lovely
nature of the locality rather than spoil it with commercial building.
56. Deeply disturbing the removal of trees from the golf club why did West Chiltington allow this?
Keep the footpaths on the golf course where they have always been - no diversions.

